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Grain density

TCA levels

Length measurements 
diameter/chamfer

Capillary rises

Torque and angle 
breaking point

Granulometry

Visual controls

Opening torque

Size controls

TCA levels

Saturation

Visual controls

Extraction force

Microbiological 
control

Visual controls

Length measurement 
and mass

Visual controls

Control dust content

Springback  
(STW and Altop) 

Compression pressure  
(SPW)

Conformity 
client approval

Visual controls

QUALITY CONTROLS



GRAINS 

TCA LEVELS
Verify the absence of TCA responsible for 
cork taint.
Releasable haloanisole levels:
2,4,6-TCA / 2,3,4,6-TeCA / PCA / 2,4,6-TBA
Method: Maceration in 12% hydroalcoholic 
solution by SPME / GC / MS analysis  
(ISO 20752).

MOULDING 

SPRINGBACK
Verify that the still wine closure, after 
recovery,  returns correctly to its original size 
to ensure a correct seal.

COMPRESSION PRESSURE
Force should be applied to closure to check 
its mechanical strength. A correct resistance 
allows comfortable corking and uncorking, 
avoiding risks of inadvertent opening or 
leaking.

SATURATION
The water absorption rate after 15 minutes 
in boiling water on an uncoated closure to 
ensure a correct moulding process and a 
correct seal.

QUALITY CONTROLS

COATING

EXTRACTION FORCE
Measure the force required to extract a still 
wine closure. The control of this feature 
ensures a comfortable uncorking and a 
correct seal for wine development.

OPENING TORQUE
Measure the force required to remove a 
sparkling wine closure - a test that simulates 
manual opening (twisting and extraction).
The control of this feature ensures a 
comfortable uncorking and avoids risk of 
inadvertent opening.

CAPILLARY RISE
Verify the proper application of the coating 
(TDS). It’s essential to the preservation of the 
wine, avoiding risk of rising wine between the 
closure and the neck of the bottle.

PACKAGING

MICROBIOLOGICAL CONTROL
Verify that the components of the closure 
and the entire process in contact with these 
components or the closure do not generate 
microbial contamination in an alcoholic 
medium (ISO 10718).

ALTOP BONDING

TORQUE AND 
ANGLE BREAKING POINT
Verify the proper adhesion of the ALTOP 
closure in the heads.

Control
Sparkling wines (SPW)

Control
Altop

Control
Still wines (STW)


